
 

O U R O FF E R 
Red App Development 

Sabre Web Services Development 
Mobile Travel Solutions Development 

Sabre Red App Centre 
 The Sabre® Red™ App Centre is the world’s first B2B 

app marketplace for the travel industry, where agents 

can shop and request Red Apps that they can use to 

extend the capabilities of their Sabre® Red™ 

Workspace. With the power of Red Apps, travel 

agencies have the ability to customize the Sabre Red 

Workspace to fit the specific needs of their agency. 

What are Sabre® 
Red™ Apps? 

� Sabre Red Apps are optional, authorized 

applications that are visually and 

functionally integrated within the Sabre 

Red Workspace. Red Apps interact with 

the Red Workspace, providing a new level 

of integration. By choosing Red Apps that 

meet your specific business needs, and 

even the specific needs of each agent in 

your office, you will be able to create a 

customized environment for optimal agent 

productivity and customer service. 
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HYPERSQUARE 
Let us build your Sabre Red App 

� Red Apps leverage the technical 

capabilities of the Eclipse Rich Client 

Platform, which is the open source 

software upon which the Red Workspace 

is built and operates. Red Apps are 

developed by Sabre or by Sabre Red App 

Certified Providers and are available to 

request or purchase in the Sabre Red App 

Centre. 



 

 

Key Benefits 

CUSTOMIZE YOUR AGENCY’S WORKFLOW by 

quickly searching  an ever-expanding list of certified apps 

in the Sabre® Red™ App Centre that meet a wide range of  

business needs, such as apps that track agent productivity, 

build trip plans of activities for clients, convert currency, 

and create reports of undocumented PNRs. 

PROVIDE THE OPTIMAL WORKSPACE for each agent 

by quickly deploying chosen apps to the entire agency or to 

select agents' workspaces. 

INCREASE AGENT PRODUCTIVITY with apps that 

integrate seamlessly into the workspace. 

Features 

Now you can bring new capabilities seamlessly into 

your Sabre® RedTM Workspace by tapping into the 

collective creativity of Red App developers from all 

over the world. Download and use Red Apps to 

accelerate workflow, deliver enhanced traveller 

services and drive more sales - making your workspace 

as unique as you are. 

“The best way to 
predict your future is 
to create it” 

- ABRAHAM LINCOLN 

Our company can help you to build your own Sabre 

Red App. Our experience allows us to quickly design 

and develop the right solution for you.  

We have few years experience in providing Sabre Red 

App development services.  

We also provide solutions on Sabre Web Services and 

Mobile Travel Solutions.  

Please call us for more details.  


